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BLOWING-TYPE BOUNDARY-LAYER CONTROL AS APPLIED TO THE TRAILING-EDGE FLAPS 
OF A 35° SWEPT-WING AIRPLANE l 
By l ARK ,Yo K E f. LY, SETH B. A, DE RS O N, and R OBE RT C. I NNI S 
SUMMARY 
A wind-tunnel investi gation was m ade to determine the 
PjJects on the aerodynamic characteristics oj a 350 ,wept-win g 
air]Jlane qf applying blowing-type boun(lary-laye1' control to 
th e trai li ng-edge flap. Flight testl:i oj a 'imilar ai1plane were 
th en conducted to dete1'mi ne the ~ffect8 oj boundary-layer control 
on the handling quali ti e' and operati on of the airplane, par-
ti cularly during tandi ng and take-o. ff. 
Th p ,wind-tunnel al1lZ fli ght tests 1'/II/icat f<1 thai blowing Ol'e l ' 
tll P flaps produced large increases i n flap l ift increment, and 
significan t increases in m ax'imum lijt. The use of blowing 
p ermitted reduction' 'i n aLe landing (~ppl'oach speeds oj as 
much a, 12 knots . 
I TRODUCTIO 
N um erOll inves t igation _ have demonstrated th a t i t is 
po ibl e to significantly increase Lb c lilL of a wing by ejec ting 
a high-velociLy j et of air over th upper urface of a trailing-
edge flap (e. g. , r efs. 1 and 2) . These inve tigation have 
al 0 indicated that the £low r equjred to develop the e lift 
wa 0 large that a p werful (and heavy) pumping y tern 
wa required, and thi deterred application of thi y tern 
to actual aircraft. The introdu tion of th e turboj et engine, 
which provided a convenient source of high-pI' s ure air, 
and the Lrend of high-speed wing de iO' It to configuration 
havinO' poor low-sp eed capabiliLies cau ed a renewal of 
interes t in thi m ethod of ob taining hig h lift. The inve Li-
gaLion reporLed in reference 3 indica ted t hat the momen tum 
of Lhe jet, rath er than Lh e quantiLy flOlV, was Lh e param Ler 
which determined th e c.fi'ec tivelle o[ UlolVing boundary-
layer control , and LhaL ignificanL reduction in flow quanLity 
requirements could be obtained by using higltpres ure air 
(i. e., high jet velocities). It was also poin ted out in reference 
3 tha t ufficient amounL of high-pre urc air to sati fy t he 
requiremenLs of a blowing flap could be bled from the 
compre sol' of a turboj eL engine. However , th e thrust of a 
turboj et engine climini hes rapidly as t he amoun t of bleed 
air i increa ed; it was therefore con idered de irable to 
inves tigate the pos ibilities of redu cing the flow r equire-
men ts by careful de iO'n of the flap and nozzle itself, so that 
tbe de ired lift would be obtained for a. minimum exp endi-
ture of jet momen tum. 
The primary purpo e of Lh e lull-scale wind-tunnel t sLs 
r eported herein was Lo inve Ligate a blowing flap configura-
tion which preliminary mall- cale tes t had indi aLed should 
r equire less jet momentum Lo prevenL flow sep amLion than 
Lhe arrangemen Ls previou ly inve Liga Led. Al 0 , ince Lh e 
ju Lifi ation lor presenting blowing flap (fec tivene in term 
of jeL momentlID1. wa largely mpirical , iL wa desired (0 
v erify Lhi.s concepL over the mnge of pres Ul'e raLio ob ta in-
able from current tUl'boj et engine . Finally, i IVa de il'c'd 
to obta i.n ufficien t daLa to design a blowing flap y Lem int o 
fl. re . arch ail'plan for furLh l' study in tligh t. 
Th e main purpose for condu cting tl 10 flight. l (' ls wel'e to 
inve, tiga te (1) the manner in which the pilot used the lif t 
gains provided by Lb e blowing flap , a lld (2) th e effec ts of 
boundary-layer control on Lhe flying quali tie a nd operaLion 
of the airplane. 
Thi repor t presenLs re nILs of bo th the wind-t unnel and 
flight inves tigation . ix-componen t force data showing 
the effects of blowing boundary-layer control on the longi-
tudinal and lateral s tability and con Lrol characteri tic are 
eli cus ed . Also pre ented are pilot ' opinions of the ef!' cLs 
of boundary-layer control on the handling qualities and 
operation of the airplane. Finally , the 1'0. ult of compuLa-
tions showing the flec ts of boundary-layer con t rol on the 
landing and tak e-off performance are pre ented . 
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eli tance from engine Liu'ust line to momenL cenLeI', 
positive when Lhrus t line is above moment 
cen tel' , ft 
gro tlu'u L from engine, lb 
net tbru L from engine, lb 
acceleraLion of graviLy, ILl e('2 
nozzle hcight , in . 
I ' jeL ::'lacb number, _1 
a 
cngin e pced, rpm 
fre e-stream sLatic prcssUTC, Ib/sq fL 
toLal pl'CS UTe in [[ap du ct, Ib/sq fL 
eompre or eli charge total pressure, Ibl q fL 
d ucl pre sm e coem ient Pa-P 
, q 
dy namic preSSUTe, Ib/sq ft 
wing area, sq ft 
temperature, OR 
fre e-s tream velociLy, H/sec 
indicat ed ail' peed, knot 
jrt "doeit,\' assuming isentropi c expansion , 
/ 2"11 l?Ta [l_(J2)'l'~ I J , It I ec V "1- 1),1 
velocity al tall , knols 
velocityaL tall in glide condition , knoLs 
bIPed ail' flow, Ib/sec 
pccific weighL of ail' aL free- lream 'ondilion , 
Ib/c ll fL 
tli lance along airfoil chord nOl'mallo wing qu artel'-
hord lin , in , 
spanwi e di tance perpendicular Lo plan of ym-
melry , ft 
height in in ch above wing reference plane defi ned 
by quarter-chord lin e and Lhe chord of the wing 
ecLion aL O,663bl2 
weep angle, d g 
angle of aLtack of fuselage reference line, cl eg 
ratio of LoLal pre sure at compressor inl et to tancl -
ard pre sm e at sea level 
flap deflection, m easm ed normal 1,0 nap hinge lin e 
(given a 0 in r ef. 5), cleg 
flap defiecLion , measUl'ecl in plane parailelto pl a ne 
of symmeLl'y (ginn a 0 in I'd, 5), cleg 
horizo n La 1-Lail defl e . Li 0 ll , eI eg 
ll.IJO'le hetween engi li e Lhrust. ax is and fu selage 
referen ce lin e, cleg 
1'9 tio of pecific heat for ail', 1,4 
raLio of LoLal temperaLure aL compre 01' inl eL 1,0 
tandard LemperaLUTe at sea level 
a ngular distance bet ween flap nozzle and a line 
drawn LhrouO'h Lbe flap llinge lin e perpendi cular 
to Lbe wing chord plane (fig, 1 ) 
flap duct 
flap 
(l ap jet 
uncorrected 
S BSC RIPTS 
DESCRIPTIO OF RESEARCH AIRPLA ES, INSTR ME TA-
TION, AND TESTS 
WI D-TUNNEL AlRPLAE AND J STR UMENTATION 
Airplane.- The wind-tunnel test were conducted on a 
F- 86D airplane on which the normal single- lotted flaps 
had been replaced by blowing flap, A photograph showing 
Lhe general al'l'angement of Lhe airplane in tailed in Lhe 
Ame 40- by O-foot wind tunnel is presenLed in figw'e l. 
The major dimensions and parameters of aerodynamic 
imporLance are shown in figure 2. T he airfoi l ecLion aL 
Lhe wing l' 01, wa an NACA 0012- 64 (modified) andaL Lhe 
Willg Lip, an ACA 0011- 64 (modified), Th e ordinaLe of 
th e airfo il sections arc given in table 1. D tailed informa-
lion for th e wing and flaps is given in figure 3. Lali c-
pressmc orifices w 1'C insLalled in Lh e aftcl'pol'tion of Llle flap 
upper w'face 0 LhaL the cleO']'ee of flow epa1'aLion could be 
e timaLed. 
Flap nozzles.- Two flap and nozzle configmation wer e 
te Lcd in the wind-tlmnel investigaLion, The fil' t of the e 
wa a plain flap arrangem enL in which Lb e nozzle wa e sen-
liaily a li t in the flap upper smface extending over Lhe full 
pan of the flap . A ection view of the nozzle is hown in 
nO'w'e 3. The nozzle blocks were machined from cold-
rolled milcl- teol sLock and were fa Lened 1,0 the top wail of 
Lhe flap du ct with countersunk machine crew , Various 
nozzle heights were obtainecl by himming the forward 
nozzle block. Thi a embly was made rigid enough to 
hold the nozzle defl ections, under load, to acceptable values 
Fre U R E l.- PhoLograph of the F- 6D airplane mounted ill t ho Ames 
40- by O-foot wind t unn el. 
35 ° SWEPT- WI G AIRPLAN E WITH BLaWIN G-TYPE BaUNDARY- LAYER c a NTRaL a N THE TRAILING- EDGE FLAP 3 
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FIGUHE 2.-General a rrangement of t h e F- 86D airplan e. 
without the use of fasteners or spacers in the high-velocity 
portion of the nozzle. For part of th e inves tigation, pacers 
were simulated by cemen ting small r ectangular pieces of 
gasket material at r egular in tervals in the nozzle. 
In order to inves tigate th e effects of chordwi e location of 
the nozzle on the effectivenes of the £l.ap , the £l.ap duct 
was constructed so that i t could be ro tated about the £l.ap 
hinge line independently of the £l.ap itself. For most of the 
inves tigation the nozzle was loca ted a t an angular setting 
('I') equal to one-half the £l.ap defl ection. 
The second flap and nozzle arrangemen t inve tigated had 
a ingle-slotted flap and a nozzle located in the wing shroud 
ahead of the £l.ap imilar to the configuration inv tigated 
in r eference 3. D etails of this £l.ap and nozzle are shown in 
figure 4. 
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Engine and ducting.- For the e tests the J-47 tmbojct 
cngine normally used in thi airplane wa replaced by a J - 34 
engine. (Thi wa done only becau e pare J-47 engine 
were not available.) The amount of air delivered to the 
flap was controlled by a butterfly valve in each duct. 
The weight rate of flow to each flap was determined from 
total pres ure, static pre W'e, and temperature measW'e-
ment. in the ducts. Thi y tern was calibrated using a 
thin plate orifice. The total-pre RW'e and temperature 
meaSLU'ement u ed for calculating the jet momentum wc)'e 
taken at the entrance of the flap duct. tatic-pressurc 
and temperatw'e mea w'ement were also mad at the 
outboard end of the flap duct to obtain an estimate of thc 
spamvi e variation of the jet momentum. 
TESTS 
Range of variables.- The investigation covered a range of 
angle of attack from _2° to +23° and Reynold numbers 
from 5. to 10.1 X 106• The e R eynolds number werc 
ba cd on the mean aerodynamic chord of the airplane 
( .0 ft) and correspond to 1ree- tream dynamic pre mc 
from 15 to 55 pound pel' square foot. The range of flap 
deflection investigated \vas from 45° to 5°. The aU'rlane 
\Va te ted with and without the horizontal tail, and with 
and without the leading-edge slat extended. 
Method of testing.- To define completely the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the airplane as a function of flap jcL 
momentum, it would have been neces ary to obtain data [oj' 
various jet momentum flow throughout the angle-of-aLtack 
range. However, Ul order to C),:-pedite the te t, the 
momentum flow was varied at only three angle of aLtack, 
0°, 0 , and 12°. (The angle of attack for maximum li ft 
wi tb. leading-edge slat retracted was neal' 12°.) The addi-
tional information req llil'ecl 1,0 obtain typical lift, drag, and 
pitching-moment data for Lhe airplane was obtaincd h.\' 
testing at several other angle of attack with a c n Lant. 
jeL momentum well above that required for flow aLLaehmcnL. 
CORRECTION 
The force data obtain d from the wind-tunnel balance 
system were not conected for upport-strut inLerfercncc 
but were corrected for Lhe effect of the wind-tllnn I-wall 
inLerference as follow: 
a= au+ 0.61lCLU 
CD=CDu + 0.0 1070Lu2 
Cm=Cmu + 0.00691CLu (for lail-on te ts only) 
The following cOlTection for tlte effect of lhe cnglil e 
tb.l'U t were made: 
total li l't FN . ( + ) 
qS q8 S111 a E 
totn.l clrag+FN ( + ) 
S - S' cos a E q q 
total moment + F ,y(l 
q8c q c 
FLI GHT TEST AIRP L A E 
The flight te t were conducted with an F- 6F airplane 
on which the tandard ingle-slotted flaps were replaced by 
blowillg flaps. PerLinent dimen ions of Lhe aU'plane are 
given ill table II. A general view of the airplane and a 
cIo e-up of the flap are presented in figures 5 and 6, re-
spectively. The blowing system con i Led of a manifold 
to collect ail' from Lhe la t tage of the engine com pre oj' 
of the J 7 engine, a butterfly valve controlled by the pilot , 
and a 3-inch-diarneLer ductulg to each flap. The ducting 
was moun Led on the Ull lceside of the fu sealgr 1,0 facIlitaLe 
installation. 
The flap uscd for Lhe blowillg SYStC IlI \Va H. plain type 
made by rcworking LLlO nose section of the slotted flaps 
no rmally 11 cd OJI Lllc ail'planc. Th e flap track were re-
moved and cxtel'llal hin ge brackets wcre in taIled on tbe 
undersurface of the wing, nllowing fiap deflections up 1,066°. 
A rotating O-ring-type cal wa used to supply ail' 1,0 thc Hap 
at n, point on lhe ('cntl'l' or flap rotation. A sketch of thc 
-
A-20518 
F](1UR8 5.-Gcneral vicI\' of t(\ t airplane. 
FICURE 6.-Close-up of Hap. 
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flap cro s section is given in figure 7. All part of the ail'-
supply sy tern were made of steel. The nozzle block wa 
made in two part , the lower part of steel welded to the 3-
inch-diameter tubing, the upper par t forming the nozzle exit 
of 2024- T aluminum, fastened by screws to the steel nozzle 
block. Spacers were u ed at 3-inch-span intervals to pro-
vide a 0.020-inch nozzle gap. The al'ea of the nozzle ",,la 
0.0221 square feet. 
It should be noted that the nozzle area was not elected 
arbitrarily, but was carefully chosen to meet the flow r equire-
ments of the blowino- flap and the limitation of bleed air-
from the engine. Figme 8 indieates graphically how thi 
selection was made. Fir t, the weight rate of flow available 
from the engine bleed air ystem was plotted as a function of 
pressw'e ratio for various engine speed . These are the 
dash e d lines in figure Curves r epre enting the jet mo-
mentum required to give the desired flap lift were (,hen uper-
impo ed on thi same plot. These are the hyperbolic- haped 
solid curves in figme 8 and were obtained from the equation 
The value of 0" u ed wa 0.012, which the wind-tunnel 
investigation indicated to be about 14 percent above thaL 
l'equu'ed to prevent flow eparation with the £lap deAectcd 
60°. The values of dynamic pre m e used correspond to 
fiight p ed of 100 to 140 knots, the range of intere I, in t he 
landing approach. Finally, the weight rate of flow which 
can be driven throuo-h nozzle of variou ize wa computed 
and i hown in figure by the long da h lines . The e were 
developed from the equation. 
W gpaad(:J (~)Aj 
where p/Pd= 0.634 and a/ad= 0.913 for au' flow in choked 
nozzle. 
I t i seen from figure that, to have the flap fully effective 
for landing approach condition (ay 70- to O-percent rpm 
and 100 to 120 knot ) a nozzle height of 0.02 to 0.03 inch 
hould be u ed . For a nozzle height of 0.02 inch, a los of 
maximum thTUst of between 5 and 6 percent due to bleeding 
au' from the engine would be anticipated. 
The weight of he boundary-Iayer-co ntrol equipment for 
tbis research-type installation was 175 pounds . In a 
p l'oduction-type installation a con iderable savings in weighL 
should be po ible. 
The amou nL of engine bleed air acLua1Jy u cd at. variou 
engine speeds i pre ented in figur 9. The c valu E' of 
bleed au' correspond Lo approximately 3.5 per'cenl, of t he 
primary engin e air flow. The bleed flow quantit)- was calcu-
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lated from one-dimensional flow equations using mea ul'ed 
value of preSSUl'e, temperaLure, and nozzle area. Th e 
varia tion of Latie thrust (mea ured Oll a thru t Land ) wiLh 
percent englll e peed i presented in figure 10 with and 
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Slat extent: .24% to .96~ 
1"1(: UR E 12.-Cross sec tions no rmal to wi ng leading edge of t he no rmal 
slat a nd t he 6-3 lat. 
without bleed ail' extraction . I t can be no ted that for the 
blowing-on case there wa a r educ ion in tatic thru t of 
approximately 5 percent. The variation of pre m e ratio 
with percent engine speed i pre enLed in figure 11. It will 
he noted that so nic flow would OC ut" in tll nozzl xit a t 
approximately 63-pereen L rpm. 
Standard NACA in trumenLs were u cd Lo l'ecord ail' peed, 
alLitude, acceleration, chtCL pressur s, and angle of aUack. 
" allies of airspeed, alliLucle, and angle of a tack were 
measured approximately feet ahead of the fu elage no e. 
Duct p re lire ill Lhe flap were mea ured at the midspan 
station of the fl aps. 
The fl ight te t were conducted with two wing leading-
edge confi gurations, an F- 6D type slat, and a 6- 3 lat .2 
A sketch of the cro s section of each leading-edge device is 
shown in figm e 12. The majority of data obtained in the 
fl igh t investigation was with the 6- 3 lat, ince thi i th 
leading edge cm rently used with I I- 6F type airplanes. 
T est were conducted at sea level and 5,000 feet over a 
speed range from 170 knot to thD tall . An average ,ving 
loading of 45 .5 pounds per square foot was used with the 
take-off center of gravity at 24.1 and 26 .6-pel'e nt mean 
aerodynamic chord for the airplan e with the F- 6D slatted 
leading edge and 6- 3 leadincr edge, 1'e pectively . The ngine 
rpm wa h Id fixed for a given series of to t runs. T e t 
were conducted at trailing-edge flap deflection of 3 0 , 45°, 
55°, 60°, and 66°. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSIO 
WI D·T UN EL T ESTS 
Correlation of blowing-flap performance with momen-
tum eoeffieient.- One of the fir t objective of the te t pro-
grams wa to e tabli h whether the effectivcne of a partic-
, Tbe designation "6-3" r rcrs to" rull-span chord extcnsion or G inchcs at th wing root 
and 3 inches at t hc wing t ip. 
----~~-- -~--~-~--.-------~------------
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ular blowing-flap config uraLion IVa dctermined olely by the 
momenLum of Lhe a ir ejec k l over th e flap . Thi wa clon e 
by makin . a r ie of te L on Lhe ame basic flap ('onfiglU'a-
Li on with various nozzle opening . T yp ical r e ul t of thc e 
Le Ls a ro p ro enLed in figur 13 (a ). It hould be noL d that, 
alLbouo·h the nozzle op nin g was changed from a value of 
0.016 inch to 0.065 inch (eol're poneling Lo values of hs/c from 
0.00017 LO 0.00067 ), good correlalion \\Cith momontum co-
effieienL is obtained. T h e data pre enLed in fi gUl'e 13 (a ) 
covel' a rana-e of nozzle preSSlU'e raLio from sul cr i tical up 
Lo 2.9, and Lherefore a range of expandcd jet veloeiLie from 
ubsonic Lo uper onic. lL hould b e noted Lhat no parLicular 
aero lynamic difficultie or benefiLs arc associated wi th either 
ubsoni or super ollic jct vrlo ities. OlTe pondino' val'i a-
Lion of lift coefficient with flow cocfficient and duct pre ur e 
'oeffieient are hown in fi glU' s 13 (b ) and 13 (c), r esp ectively . 
H ere it i een that the effect of nozzle height are ignificanL, 
a nd LhaL value of flow eoefficienL oj' prc Ufe coefficient ha\Te 
meamng only when the nozzle height i pecifi e 1. 'Yhile 
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FrGURE 13.-Effect of nozzle h eight on t he Lio\\' r qu iremen t of the 
blowing flap; 5[= 60°, ", . = 0°, R = 7.5 X 106, tail off. 
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·I" IG un l, 14.-Effect of nozzle hC' ight on Lhe flow requ irement of t he 
blow ing t1ap of r eferC' lIcc "1; 5[= 60°, R = 1O.7 X 100 . 
Lhe data presenLed in fi g u/'e 13 arc for 0° angle of aL lack only, 
imi lar re ulls " "ere ob Lain ed aL ° and 12° angl of atLack. 
Fig ure 14 prescnt imila l're ults obtained from la Le r wind-
Lunnel Le ts of a n F- 93 airplan e equipp d with similar blow-
ing flap (ref. 4) . H re thc r ange of nozzle pres m e r aLios 
used wa f rom subcriLical lip to 9.5, a n I a-ood cOJ'l'elation 
of GL with Gil was again obtall1ed . Tilu , i t appears that , 
for pres uee ratio obtainable from turbojet cngine bleed-air 
systems, th e cffect of blowing bounda ry-layer control on 
flap lift a rc adequately d('finecl by the jet momentum. 
Typical effects of blowing on aerodynamic characteris -
tics.- F ig Ul'e 15 (a) p re enl. t hc tail-off lift, drag, and 
p i tching-mom nt characlerisl ic of the airplan (' wiLh variou 
flap deflections with and \\ithout blowing. The data ob-
Lained with blo \\"ing I er c Laken aL constan t values of momen-
lum coefflcient w hich II' CI'(' mo re [han ufll cient to provide 
attached flo ,,- fo /' cfLch flap cleilec tion . It i ecn that blow-
in g over the flap produced the Lyp e of lift and pitching-
moment increment which II'OLUel be expected from sub tan-
Lial incr ea e in :O.ap eil'ec tivene . The drag coeffi cient for 
a given flap deflection IVa incr ea cd by blowing. This may 
be mpri ing in view of thc fact that blowing ovcr Lhc :O.ap 
hould r educe the amoun t of flo\\" ('paral ion and hen ce the 
profile drao' of th flap . H OIH"Cl', it mu t be remembered 
that th e total airplane drag i thc um of both profile and 
induced drag. inee Lhe loLal drag was incrcased by blow-
ing, while th e profile d l'ag wa decrea cd, it mu t b e on-
eluded that blowing ov l' the flap 1'C ult d in an increase in 
induced drag. The II of a hort sp an, higbly effecLive flap 
will usually cause a i,;nificanl distortion of the wing pan 
loading and a 1'0 LuLinO' increa e in the indu ced drag of Lhe 
wing. The order of magnitude of thi induced draa- can be 
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FIGUHE 15 .-Effects of blow Ing 0"('1' the flap. on the arrod~' namic characlrr istie~ o f the a irplane; li' = 7.5 X J 00, ta il off, h.= O.065 inch . 
e t.imated from Lhe theol')- of reference 5. It should b e noted 
that th is indu ced drag incremen t is a function of flap span 
and is more for small-span fl aps than it is for la,rge-span 
flap. 
The data pre ented in figW'e 15 \\'ere obtained \\-i th the 
flap nozzle located at an angular setting (cp) eq ual to one-half 
the flap deflection, as previously pointed out in the eetion 
" Wind-Tunnel Airplane and Instrumentation. " This was 
done b cau e pr vi U 1'e carch (ref. 6) had indicajr cl that 
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FIGUHE J5.- ontinucd. 
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FIG U R E I5.-Concluded. 
o 
Lhi etting would put the nozzle n eal' the minimum-pre sure 
point on Lhe flap, and Lhi wa believed to b e ncar the 
optimum location. Subsequent Le Ling to determill e the 
effect of nozzle location (sec section entitled " Effect of 
Nozzle Location" ) incli ated that t l1is location wa , in fact, 
neal' the optimum. However, the flap lift wa r elaLively 
in en itive Lo nozzle po ition, and Lh e data presenLed ill 
60'Ul'e 15 are Lypical of Lho e which would be obtained wiLh 
Lh nozzle located anywhere beL\\Teen the minimum-pre Lll'e 
poin L on the flap and the ,,'ino'-flap j uneture. 
Figure 15 (b ), (c), and (d ) pr e ent Lhe variation of lift , 
drag, and pitching-momen l coetricien t with momentum 
coeffi cienL. As mentioned previously , Lhe l110memlum 
coeffi cienL wa ' -aried onl)' aL l ln CO l'recLecl angle of allack 
of 0°, 8°, and :I 20. (The momentum coefficient was not 
varied at 12° angle of aLta('k for flap deflection of 75° and 
5° in ce, wiLh lh e e flap deflection , lhe wing had already 
pa ('d mfiximuDl JifL. ) Figure) 5 (b ) bows t.hat , a tli(' 
momentum coeffici ent waincrea cd, the lift at fu· t in creased 
rapidly, but l hen lhe rat(' of inCl'eas(' [('11 off to a rclativd~' 
low valu e. taLLc-pre ure m ea ul'ements on lh e upper 
u dae (' of the flap indicat('d Lhat Lhe initial rapid incl'ea e in 
lift Wfl as ociated with the conlrol of Lhe boundary lay er 011 
Lh e nap. The additional lift obtained after the flow wa 
aLLached is duo Lo wing circulatio n induced by the jot flow 
OV(,l' Lhe flap . The daLa presented in figure 15 (b ) indi cat(' 
(haL Lh e momentum coeflicieD L r equired for a given flap 
lifL incr('m nt is relatively low when Lhe flap deflection i 
large enough so thaI, Lhe d('sil'ed l ifL is oblained by 
blowing pl'imaril), /'01' hounclflry-la~'('r control ralh er Lhan Lo 
proyide jel-indu ced cin·ulation . It might be nol ed LhaL the 
pit ching momenL p('r uniL lift du e to flap defle Lion i noL 
s io-n i6 cantly chang('cl h)~ blowing. Tili is shown in lhe 
foll \I'ing tabl e \I' liich wa obtained from LII(' daLa pr sen ted 
in figures 15 (b) and 15 (d) [01' 0° unCOI'I'e('[('d angle of allack: 
~I 450 (j()0 75° 85° C" _o_I~_o_~_o_~_o_ 00255 ~ ~rn _ 20 -. I - 20 / - I ' - I -. 17 1 - 16 -. 17 .lC,. 
All 01' lhe preceding daLa were obtained at a Rey nold numb r 
of 7.5 X 106. Re ulls of this invesLigatio 11 howed no effeeL 
of Reynolds number on [./1e lift in crement clu(' 1,0 blowing 
from R = 5. to 10 X 106. 
Re ults of tes t to determine the efI(' cL of blowino' over 
the flap on tatie lateral and cli.r('ctional Lflbilit.v indicated 
that both wer(' lightly in crea ('(1. It \\a also found thaL 
blowing over the :flaps inc'l'ea. cd the aileron (,fl'ecLivene. b y 
about 25 percent. 
Effects of leading-edge slats .- Figme 16 (a) and (b ) how 
Lhe effects of extending Lhe l('ading-('dge lat on th e aero-
dynamic characterisLics of th e airplane witlt and without 
blowing on the £lap". lL is seen that extending th e slats 
had no ignificant efiect 011 th(' fiflp performan c(' , thaL is, had 
no effect on the lift in remen t due Lo blowing or the r eq uired 
momentmn coeffi cien Ls. Th e loss in lifL aL angle o[ attack 
below maximum lift i due primarily to the no e camber 
efl'ecL of Lhe lat. It shoull b e noted that th el' j no 
nonlinearit~T in Lhe lif curvc such a Lhat obLained with 
flrea- lIction ilaps in lh e inve LigaLion of l'deren (' 6, where 
lhe vortex shed from LIte lat root poilcd Lhe ilow over 
a porLion of the Itap. Tb(' I adilw-cdge lats did noL provide 
a ignificant incrca c in maximum liiL, alLbough they did 
change the typ e of tall from on e Lhat was v('ry abrupt to one 
that wa J'dl.llivcly grflclllfil. The pitching-mom enL dala 
how thaL, with blowin o- on , th e leading-('clo-c lat did noL 
proyicle the t able variation in pitching m.omcn t a t the Lall 
that was obtained without blowin g. 
Effect of horizontal tail.- Lif t find pitchillg-l11om('nt data 
for Lhe airplane with and without t h e horizontal Lail and 
with and without 110IVing on Lh c flap are ho\\' n in figure 
17 (a) and (b) . It i een that with th e lail on and Lhe 
airplane at a consLanL lift codflcient, blowing oycr Lhe flap 
produced a po iLiv piLching-momenL ('llano-c . Thi was 
CflU eel b)T an in crease ill downwa h in Lll yiciniLy of th(' 
horizontal tail. (The dynamic pressUl'C at the tail was 
measur(' 1 and found equfllto frce- tream dy namic pre ure.) 
Effect of n ozzle location.-Figure 1 present lift coeffi cien t 
as a fun ction of momenLum coefficienL for variol! nozzlc loca-
Lion on the flap which werc deflected 60° . The data indicate 
that, for the range of nozzl(' locations available wilh tb c flaps 
deflectcd 60°, no appreeiable efiect of nozzlc location was 
found at angles of atLack of ° and 12°, w lu ch are in the range 
of mosL sio'nifi canc(' a far a landing an] Lake-oil' of th e 
airplane is onccl'l1ed. li(' ults from similar L(' L with 
the flap deHecLccI 5° ' ho\\'edlhat , with th e nozzlc b ehind the 
minimum pr('s ure point (1,0=62.5°) , tho flow could no t be 
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(a) Typical aero lynamic characteristics with and without leading-edge slats. 
FIGURE 16.-Effects of lead in g-edge slats on the aerodynamic characteristic of the a irplane \\' ith blowing O\'er tho Haps; 15/= 60°, R=7 .5 X 106, 
tai l off, h.=0.040 inch. 
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(b) VariaLioJl of lift coeffi cient with moment um coc mci enL. 
FIGURE 16.- Conclud€'d. 
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FIGl' RE 17.- Pitching-moment charactcri tic of the airplane \\ith and 
without the horizontal t.aiL 
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F I GURE I.-Effect of nozzle posit ion on t he variat ion of lift coeffi cient 
wi th mo men tum coeffi cient with t he nozzle in t he flap upper surface; 
01= 60°, t a il off, R = 7.5 X I06• 
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FIG U RE 19.-Effects of flap position 011 Lhe varia tion of lift coeffi cient 
wi th mo mentum coefficient for t he nozzle loca ted in the \\·ing 
. hroud; flap upper surface t an gent to nozzle center lin ; 0,= 60°, 
tail off, R = 7.5 X 106. 
attached with the highes t, value of momen tum coefficient 
available. In general, these data indica te that, as long as 
the nozzle is located between the wing-flap j unc tlll'e and the 
minimum-pre Slll'e point on the flap, no significant effect on 
flow requirements will be ob taincd. It hould be no ted that, 
for the case where the nozzle is fixed wi th r espect to the 
flap , the nozzle should be posiLiolled approximately at 
the location of the mimmum-pre sure point on the flap 
for the maximum flap deflection contempl ated. At lower 
flap deflections the nozzle will then be ahead of the minimum-
pressure poin t on the flap and sa ti factory performance 
hould be obtained . 
Figure 19 shows similar r esul ts obtainecl from subsequent 
tests of this airplane with a blowing flap with the nozzle in 
the wing shroud. With this arrangement, it was found. that 
to obtain the minimum jet momen tum requiJ:emen ts, the flap 
hould be positioned clo e to the nozzle (wi thin 0.44 inch for 
this fl ap). At this optimum position, the variation of lift 
coefficient with momentum coefficient for the shroud blowing 
fl ap compares favorably with that for the plain blowing flap. 
Effect of spacers in nozzle .- For this phase of the inve ti-
gation the nozzle was plugged wi th r ectangular spacers at 
r egular spanwise intervals to simulate an interrupted nozzle, 
that is, severn.! eli crete nozzles alol1o- the flap span. D ata 
l 
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]7W(;RE 20.- Yarialion of lift coefficient wiLh momenlum coefficient 
for Ilozzles having various pacer arran!!;cmcnts; 5,=60°, R = 
i.5 X 106, tail off, h.=0.040 inch. 
fo), varioLls nozzle configurations arc pre ented in figw'C' 20. 
It i seen thai no ignificant, d rect wa obtained until nozzles 
2 inche long separated by I-inch pacel' were simulated. 
For this arrangement, it wa found that tbe l'equired mo-
mentum coefficient fol' a given lif t coefficient was somewhat 
increased. 
Comparison with theory.- sually any large discrepancie 
between the lift of a wing and that predicted from il1Yiscicl 
fI uid theory can be attributed to flow separation. Si nce the 
applicatlOn of boundary-layer con trol should reduce the 
amount of flow eparation, it is rea onable to assume tbat 
the lift obLained by the u e of boundary-layer control should 
approximate that predicted by invi cid fluid theol'Y. Figure 
21 shows a compari on of the flap lift increments due to 
boundary-layer control obtain d in this invcstigation wit.1l 
Lhose estimated by the theory of reference 5.3 The experr-
do C, 61 ( . I I 
• The theoretical nap efTeetiveness was e,Umated from ACL= do! .E'57.3 equlva en 10 
eq. (7), ref. 5) 
For the F-86D wing 
CL =1.52 (from cross plot of fig . 5, ref. 5) ~, 
~ =0 58 (Cram curve for theoretical fi ap e fTeetiveness, fif!. 3, ref. 5. A .. cragc ct/<=0.23 d61 . 
perpendicular to flap hinge Hoe) 
tan ~/=cOS AI tan 6,=0,895 tan 61 
ACL (0.58) (1.52) 6 =0.0154 6 
57.3 -I -I 
1.4 I I 
V Symbol - - Theory 
I-
° 
BlOWing lop a ~ CI' for flow attachment 1/<\ V \ 'CI'=.0255 
j CI'=.0168 , 
I , , 'CI' =.OI05 
1.2 
1.0 
.8 
.6 
/ 'CI' =.006 4 / 
2 / 
V 
o 20 40 60 
8" deg 
80 100 120 
FlGU RE 21.- Comparison of t.heoretical flap lift increments with those 
obtain d experim nlally on the blowing flap at the point of flow 
attachment; <> = 0°. 
mental flap lift, increment chosen were tho e e:\.istillg ",bell 
the flow over tbe flap firsl became aliached, as indicated by 
tat ic-pre Ul'e measurement ncar the Hap traililw edge. 
The momentum cocffi ient required to eliminate flow sepa-
ration for each flap d flcction are also pre enLed. I may be 
seen b,~ rcfelTino' to fio-ure l5(b) that the e momentum coeffi-00 
cients are in the region where the rate of increase of lift co-
efficient with momentum coefficien I, fall off 1,0 a relatively 
lol\' yalue. Tbi afford an alternaLive, but ofietlle peeci e, 
method of elecLing the point of flow attachmen t. It may be 
een from figure 21 that, for flap deflection up to 60°, the 
e timaled and experimenLal flap lift incremenls arc in good 
agreement. Th e eli crepanci bet\\~ el1 the predi Lcd and 
experimental value at hio'her flap deflection are believed 
to be clue more to the linearizing a umption utilized in the 
Lheory rather than to an actual deterioration of tbe flow over 
the fl~p. Even at a flap deflection of 85° the static-pre ure 
mea m'ement on the flap inclicat,ed that attached flow was 
obtaincCl. 
FLIGHT TESTS 
Aerodynamic characteristics with the 6-3 slatted leading 
edge ,- Data are presented in figures 22 (a) and (b) for vari-
ous flap deflection with blowing on and off for 100- and 80-
percent enginc rpm, and in figure 22 (c) for 60° flap deflec-
tion and various engine rpm's. The equations used to deter-
mine OL and OD are discu ed io appendL,{ . The data in 
figure 22 indicate ub tantial increa es in lift resulting from 
the application of blowing at all flap deflections. It will be 
noted that the angle of attack for ma;...imum lift coefficient 
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decrease with the amount of blowing, and with increa e in 
flap deflection. 
Flight tests of the airplane equipped wi ·h the tandard 
3 ° slotted flap normally u cd on thi airplane gave e e11-
tially the same result a tho e shown for the plain flap 
deflected 3 ° without blowing. The improvement in CL 
wi th blowing on the flaps deflected 55° over that obtained 
with the 3 ° flap wa from 1.02 to 1.37 at the landing ap-
proach condition (a = l1 0 , O-percent rpm). With th e 
£lap deflected 66°, there was an increase in CL from max 
l AO to 1.6 at IDaATInum engine power. 
It can be ob erved from the data in figure 22 that th e flap 
lift increment due to blowing varies over the angle-of-
1.8 
,fI ~ ~ 
",'/;l,. ~ ~ 1.6 
~ ~ -r' .r; 
.h ShVf 
v1 W "t i ~J VA 
~10 if § j ~ 1.2 
1.4 
W II ~ J 
/; f/; / a v v (J p 1.0 
;( V V IA ~ v V' / 
attack range. It is notewor thy that maximum flap lift 
increment occurs in the angle-of-at tack range (10° to 12°) 
for the landing approach . 
Aerodynamic characteristics with the standard F- 86 
leading-edge slats .- The lif t and drag characteristics of 
the airplane equipped with the tandard F- 6 leading-
edge lats are shown in figure 23 . IL is een that, with 
blowing on, opening the leading-edge lats did no L provide 
any increase in CLmax. Thi same result was obtained in 
the wind-tunnel investio-a tion . However , (,hc leading-edge 
lat did improve the talling cbaracteri Lic of the airplane 
con iderably. 
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F I GUR E 22.-Lift, d rag, and moment um coeffi cient curve for varion fl ap deflections; 6-3 . latted leading edge. 
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F I CURE 22.- Continuecl. 
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F I CU RE 22.- Conclud ec'. 
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F I(: UlH; 23.-Lif t an d d rag cu r vcs for t he a irp lall (, wi t h the ~talldard F- 6D l ·ad ing-edge slaLR; O-percent engine peed. 
FigLU'e 24 hows a compari on b etween fligh t and wind-
Lunnel 1'e ult for the flaps deflected 60° and at an angle of 
a ttack of L O. The fi jO'ht re ults are p resented wiLh the 
gear up to C01'1'e pO lld to the config LU'aLion Lested in the wind 
tunnel. T he e data how reasonably good cou claLion 
between the wind-tunnel 1'e ul ts and Lhe £light resulL over 
the Oil range te ted. 
Pilot evaluation of the use of boundary-layer control.-
A total of 4 flights were made by foUl' Ames pilots, a Dumber 
of company te t pilot , and service pilot Lo evaluate the 
airplane with and withou t bounda ry-layer control. In 
pa rticular , it wa d ired to know tb e effect of BLO on lh 
landing-approach peed , Lake-off charactel'i tics, and flying 
qualities. 
Approach peed : The landing-approach speed cllo en b!-
the I AOA piloL for a cal'l'ier-typ approach at 12, 50 
pou llds, the talling peed , and the tall ing chal'acLel'i li e 
ar e presented in table III for th ai.rplane wi th various 
leading-edge devices for 55° flap deflec tion. I nclud d in 
the table for comparison arc the value fo [' the loLLed flap 
(0,=3 0). 
1.6 
10: ,J 1 1 
-
1-- -
Wind tunnel 
---
~ 
--
--.---~ 
--
FI'ght 
~ ~-~ 
1.4 
-;::? 
/} 7' 
/ 
1.0 
.004 .OOS .012 .016 .020 
C!' 
FIGURE 2-±.-Compari on of wind- tunnel and fli rrh t results ; F-86D 
sl!1 ttedleading edge, 0,=60°, g a r up. 
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The e data indicaLe LhaL ubstantial reduction 111 ap- 1.6 
V 
"" 
pl'oach speed a rc l'ealizC'd ,,-ith Lhe boundary-layel' co ntrol 
operating. For the normal type latLed leading edge, a 12-
knoL reductioJl in average approach peecl over the slotted 
Pilots /. 
V 
flap wa obtained, whil e a 9-kno t r eduction was obtained 1.4 
~ Sr =550 of f -7 
" ©\ V V ...... " with the 6- 3 laLtedleading edge. The variatio n of average approach speed with gross weight with the 6- 3 leadin g edge 
for the 55° flap deflection, blowing Oil and off, alld the sloLtecl r =55° BLC on --
\ 
, " / '\ 
/ 380s101ted flop 
fl ap is pre ented in figure 25. Tllese data were computecl on 1.2 
~,/ cff< ~ 
V \(' the assumpLion that the piloL would approach at the same 
angle of atLack regardless of g l'OR \\- e i ght.~ I 
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l"1 C1 U RI': 25.- Variatioll of approach speed \\' iLh gross \\'eighL for 
\'arious flap deflection s; 6-3 slaLtedleading edge. 
The reasons given by t he pilots for selectitlg a min imum 
comfortable approach peed changed in most case from Ule 
abi lity to a rresL a sillk rate or Lo co ntrol altitude without 
bOlln([ru-y-Ia)'C'r control to proximity to thC' s lall wiLh boun-
dary-layer cont rol on. The relaLionship betwC'cll the pilot' 
selected approach speeds and the lift Cl.llTe for l he aLrplane 
wilh the 6-3 laUed leadin o' edO"e i O"iven in fiO"lIl 'e 26. The e 
data indicate that the p ilot did noL make app roaches at the 
ame angle of aLlack with blowing on and off. AILhough the 
pilots felL lhaL the abiliLY to co ntrol allilude while maintain-
ing a desired approach aiJ 'speed \ya O" l' eatI~- improved wiLh 
blowing on , a reduction in angle of at Lack was nece sary to 
maintain a safe margin below maximum lift. 
Each pilot also macIe calTiel' approaches wiLh t he fl aps 
clcf1ected 66 0. In this case the in creased li ft r esulted U1 only 
mall (1 to 2 knot ) reductions in approach peed. The 66 ° 
flap deflection wa not fel t Lo be de irable for carrier ap-
• Several pilots commented on the impro\'ement ill tuming performance during landing 
approach by noting an increase in attainable angle of h-ank or normal acceleration witb blow-
ing on. 
// 
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FWURE 26.-RelaLionship of p ilot's selected approach speed to lif t 
curves for various flap deflection ; 6-3 latted leading edge, 0-
percent engin p ed, W /S=42.5, 0[= 55°. 
proac he because of the increased drag cau ing poorer wave-
off performance. 
The foregoing discu sion has been concerned wiLh carrier-
type approaches which are made at e sentially con tant 
altitude wilh power foJ.· level flight. For normal field 
operatio n, a sinki.n o·-type approach is u cd at reduced engine 
powers . Becau e engine power ha a direcL effect on the 
amount of fl ap lift produced with blowing on, as well a 
affecLing Lhe steepness of the glide path , Lhe approach speed 
elected in a sinking-Lype approach will vary, depending on 
the amounl of power u cd. T he effect of engin e power on 
flap lift increment is indicated by th data presented in 
figure 27 for a 55 ° Hap deflection. The data show a mooth 
vari aLion of flap lift with rpm. F igure 2 show the varia-
Lion of elected approach peed wi th engine rpm for a 55° 
flap de flection wit h boundary-layer control on and off. 
Thc e approa he were mad e at 11 tant pow r and co n taut 
au' peed wiLh the l hrottle relarded after the flare (except for 
idle con dition ). Although an appreciable amount of lift lue 
lo blowing is prese n L eve n at idle power , the data in figm'e 2 
indicated t hal if tile en l ire approach is marle ncar idle power, 
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F J ,PR8 27.- Ya rialion of flap lift increment \\"iLh engin e speed; 6--3 
laUed leading edge, 0,= 55° . 
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FlGUR8 2 .- Effed of engine speed on approach speed ; blowing off 
and 0 11 , 0/= 55°, 6-3 laLLed leading edge, s inking-type a pproach. 
liWe or no r edu cLion in approach specd would b e r ealized . 
It should be noted that for modern jeL-power cd aircraft, 
appl'oache rar lr are made at idle power. With th e low 
yalue of L ID characLeri tic of modern aircrafL, it is nece -
sary in the intere t of aiety to use moderate amounts of 
engin e power lo prevent exces ivel)' high ink rates and 
provide ati factory ngin e r e ponse in case of a wave-off . 
If idle power approaches are n cessary for a parti ular de ign, 
a larger nozzl e gap could b e u cd to p rovide t he r equir ed 
CJ1. valu e . Ther e hou ld b incorporated , bowever, a m ean 
of r edu cing lhe flow to avo id unn ce ary 10 of eng in e 
t lu·u L at hio-her valu s of eno-i ne power. In order to get t he 
maximum utilizalion of the boundary-laye r control for a 
inking-type approach , the NAOA pi.lot moclifie 1 t heir 
approach and u cd lowe l" power to redu ce air peed and 10 e 
al titude in t he early part of the lanclin a pattern , and then 
i nCl"ea cd powe l" in t he [i. ll al appl"oach , wilh a cut in po\\" el" 
afler lh e flar. Final approac h sp('('cl fOI" landing made in 
t his mann er co uld be a slow as lhose obtained in lhe cart"iel"-
type approache. In an apPl"oach where 70-p el"ce nt rpm wa 
maintained until the landing fl a re wa inilial ed , clu e to 
windmilling action. Lhe eng in e rpm </t"opprd 0(1.' o nly (0 55 
pe t"cen · at louchdowil. FOt" Lh e s inking-lype approach , 
some pilots prcferrrcl a 66° nap elenrct ion inee the added 
drag p ermitLedllio- hel" eng in r I"pm and resldlrd ill impt"ond 
eno-ine 1"e pon e a ndincrra eel lift du r lo blowino-. 
In r egard Lo in trument-t.\'pe la ndin o-s, several piloL c 111-
m en Led thaL with blowing lhr ait"planr wa held more ras il.\-
aL a de irrd approach prr 1. This e(J'ec t is pt"e'sumnbl.\' tied 
in with the increa eel lope of thr L- ('D curve wi t il blowing" 
011 which r e ult in mallet" drag ·hanges for a given lift 
change. 
In order Lo inve Lio-aLe further the acLion o.f bounda 1", -
l ayer control in sinking-ty p e approaches, everal GOA 
(ground conLrol approach) approacbe w r e made us ing lhe 
::\IoffeLt Field GOA .fa iliLie. The pilot' comm en t wr l'e 
a follow: 
"The fU" t approach was made aLtempting lo usc Lhe 
technique de cribe 1 in the pilot's handbook (i. c., powet" 
con tant at 7 p er cent, 150 kno t, on level portion of final 
approach, a nd upon. r cac bing glide lope, OpO I1 ing speed 
brake which i upposed to 1'e ult in 500 fert p el' minute rate 
of descent at 150 knot ) . The flaps were et aL 3 0, blowillg 
off. Altituele control was good; how vcr , it eem ed l'a thet" 
difficult to maintain the de i.red aiI" pecd a nd a number of 
pow l' correcLion hacl to be made. Even so, rather lat"ge 
e.x cuJ"sion from the lesirc I ail' pecd occu1Trd (10 to 15 
knot ). The cond approach wa mad with 55° flap 
deflection wi th bounclal'y-la:\'Cl" control off. The ent ire 
approach \Va made at 130 knot which seem cd quite com-
fortabl e. Power r equired wa abouL 80 p er cent, sp e cI 
brake were op ened upon 1" aching the glide lope. In 
O"eneral, i t eemed ea ier to hold cIo e Lo Lh cl e ired airspeed. 
AlLitude control again wa good. Two approache were 
then made with the boundary -layer control on. On the 
fir t Lhe fl ap le:flection wa lef L aL 55° throuO"llOuL lh e 
approach a nd the speed braJ.;:e wer opened Lo tart Lhe 
rate of de cent. On th secono , 55° :flap deflection was u cd 
to Lhe glid e slope, at which poinL the [lap were lowered Lo 
66°, leaving t he peed brake r cLracLed. This laLLer pro-
cedu r eem d the most effecLive in commencing the 500 
feet per minutc rate of descent. The de irable a.pproach 
p eed eem ed to b 115 knot whi h l' quir cl about 3-p01'-
cent rpm. p eed control with boundary -layer cont.rol on 
wa excellen t. Glide slop e c rredion wer e ea ily made 
with l ittle effor t, J"eq uiring on 1), ligh L change in power . 
On ce the correct power a nd raLe of cl e ce llL \\'e l'e establi h ed 
t ile ai rplane eem ed to ride clowll the o·l ide slope a if it wer e 
on a track." 
Other pilot 
chara teri ti' . 
made comment r elative to Lhe take-ofr 
T he fact thaL n,dclitional lif t wa available 
with no change in ai rplane aLLitud ·when tbe blowing wa 
turned on wa appreciated by omp pilol and wa. fel t to 
be desirabl for inst t"Um nt-l)'pe take-o(J· . B ecau e of Lhe 
h ig h drag above 110 knot , a mod ifird dimb-ou t Lechn ique' 
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\\'as lI sed to get maximum perfol'manee (i. e., elimb initially 
at 100 to no knot , th en turn the boundary-layer co ntrol 
ofr before acceleration to higher p eccls). 
Fly ing qualitie : The fol lowing disc ll sion will cove l' t hose 
item on whi ch bound a ry-laye r CO lltrol had a n crfecl. All 
o ther ily ing qual ities \\'ere un aO'ee[ed b." boulldnr.\'-layer-
control operation. 
Th e 10lw itudin al t rim change clue to the operat ion of th e 
boundary-layer-control system on Lh is airplane were co n-
iclered to be exce in h.'- the pilots. The m easured CO Il-
trol force a re pre ent ed ill Lhe follo \\-ilw table: 
I 
Tnitialtrim condit ion 
l.ongiLlldi, I __ .,--_~ __ ~ ___ Configura tioll 
nal SLick I chan!!c 
for('(' , Ih Speed, Gear Flai lS Power B LC 
knots !H.\ rCl'n't 
140 D own l ' p orr 
I 
0,4 
1" 0) 
-~ ----
Parallll'l~r to 
he held 
constant 
7 pull 140 Down 550 d ow II ,0 O IT Flaps cl OWII .\Ililud,' 
-----1--
IS pull I ~O D own .,>:;0 d own g7 On B LC on .\ Ititud e 
\.1 push 
24 push 
I~O L' p .;:;0 down HK) On 
.'>50 dO\\'I1 ~ ~I BI.C o il' 
r p IOU 011' Flaps III' 
Hate of climl! 
Halt' of elimh 
Althou gh Lhe trim cllallgcs Iloted in Lhe table arc large, it 
is noL felt that the boundary-l ay er-control operation in it self 
wo uld repre ent a erious trim change problem. [t can be 
Ilot ed that lar ge trim change were encoun ter ed in operation 
o f th e flaps alon e and l'e ult from the t)'pe of for ce feel system 
(irreycr ible con trol y tem with a bungee-fixed pri ng 
gradi ent pickeel on the basis of high- peed flight ) employed 
on thi airplane. Il is of intel'e t to note that the pitching-
momenL change with t he application of blowing mea ured in 
th e wincl tunnel for th e F - 6D a irplane was in an oppo ite 
direel ion to that m ea ured in II ig ht in th e pre ent inves tiga-
tion . Th e rca on foJ' th i is [el t to b e clue to th e difference 
ill ho rizontal tail geoJ11etr)' h etwee ll th e two airplanes. 
The efrec t of th e hound a r)'-layer eo ntrol 011 the taUin o' 
eharacte ri tics was d epe nd ent somewhat on the t)' pe of 
leading-edge d eyice emp lo)'ed \\'i th il. For the 6- :3 lat 
and the lotted flap (0,= 3 0) th e tall was eh arael l.' rized by 
a mild pit ch-up coupled with a lateral un teacliness whi ch wa 
co ntroll able . ThL' piteh-up wa follo \\'ecl by a pitch-down. 
ThNe wa no s t all warning. Th e tall in thi s con figuraLion 
\\'as co nsidered ati faeLo!'), . With the plain (lap dcIlecLeci 
55 ° a nd boundar)'-l ay er CO il trol off, Lhe pitch-up wa more 
pro llolln cccl. Applying bOllnclary-la.'-el' control tenclecl to 
ill('!'ea e the pit ch-up and th e s tall itsl.']f wa eo n idel'ed 
marginal to unsati factor)- du e chi efly to the poor taUre-
eoyCl'Y characteristic. I n orcl l.' r to 1'ecoyer from the tall, 
large forward tick eli plaeement w ere nece ar)' and t ir e 
a. sociat ecl tick forces w ere ob jed ionable. The pitch-up aL 
th e s lall and the poor stall r ecoyery characteri Lie wer e 
aggravated by t he extreme r earwarcl center -of-gravity 10ta-
t iOIl (approximately 27 p e1'tellt ) with the 6-3 sIal ins tall ed . 
'With th e F- 6D sla ls. th e s tall was co nsider ed sat i faclolY 
for all co ndition ; howe\ 'er, the applicat ion of boundary-
111."C'r control tended to r edu c(' thl.' stall \\' al'l1ing an d I'ender 
it marginal to un a ti fact ory. 
Oper a tiona l cha racte l'i tic: I n tire eyaluat ion of tbe 
performance of Lhe airp lane, actua l mea urem ent of lnnding 
aile! take-oO' eli lan ce, climb, and caLapulL laun ching \\' cr e 
no t made; hut by Lhe usc of t he lif t and drag data obtained 
wiLIt the 6- 3 slatteel leading edge a nd engine thrust data, 
computation haye been made of Lhe per forman ce. The 
method u cd JOI' computinO' p erforman ce are co ntain ed in 
appendix B and a re felL to b e adequate for comparati\-e pur-
poses. 
L a nding p erforman ce: The la uding distance oyer a 50-
foot obstacle anl th e ground roll d i tanc w er e compu Ll.'d 
.:: 
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FIGURE 29.-Val'iaLion of landing disLallcc \\'iLh gl'os \\'(' ight for 
variou fl ap deflections ; 6-3 slatted leading edge,. a level. 
for the landing co nfiguraLion u ing the aver age approach 
s pC'eci elect ed b)- the pilots and arc pre enLed in figurc 29 
for flap defl ection of 55 ° and 66°, blo\\' illg on and off. For 
('ompari 011 purpo e thc computed distance for the normal 
:3 ° slotted Hap d efleeli on ar c al 0 pre en ted in fiO'Ul'c 29. 
These data incli caLe t haL a l' du cti.on of al proximaLely 30 
percent in toLal eli tanc would be r ealiz el u ing the 66 0 
flap deflection w ith blow ing on at a n airplane g ro w eigh t 
of 14,000 pound. 
Take-off p erfo lman ce: In the compuLalion for take-off 
an t climb, account i taken of the Lhru t 10 in lilTed a a 
1'(' ult of extracting a il' from the engine compre 01'. In order 
to operate the elwin e with in the allowabl tail-pipe tempera-
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ture 'wb en extracting ai.r fo], boundary-layer control, a l'e-
duced value of rpm is used . The thrust reduction was ap-
prmrimately 270 pound at maximum pOWCl'. 
In considering a catapult type take-off this r eduction ill 
Lhrust is not too significant, since tak -of!' acceleration is 
provided principally by the catapult itself. It is required, 
however , thaL sufficient engine thrust be available Lo acceler-
ate the airplane after launeh with a minimum longitudinal 
acceleration of approximately 0.065g.5 Lift-of!' speed i e-
lected a the peed at nine-tenth of (YL 01' at the maxi-
max 
mum ground attitude. The r esults of compu tations of the 
take-off speed a t the end of the atapult run a a function 
of gross weight for variou flap deflection with blowing on 
and oft' are presen ted in figure 30. Indicated i.n thi figurc 
I I I I Opera l lanal 
'Of = 45° pressu re Ilmi l . _ 
- ----- Sf = 55° for H8 ca lapul l? 
- - - f = 66° , 
- - 'Of = 38° sial led f lop 
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FIG UR E 30.- Varia tian of catapult t ake-off \'elocity wi th gros weight 
for various flap d efl ect ions wi th blow in g on and off ; 6-3 leading 
edge, sea level. 
ar e the H - catapul t characteristics . The r e ults indicate 
significant improvements in performance with blowing on. 
Compared to the 38° deflection of the slotted flap , the 66° 
deflection of the flap with boundary-layer control would 
allow an 8-knot r eduction in catapul t take-of!' speed at a 
gross weight of 16,000 pounds. At thi gro 'weight the 
10ngiLudinal acceleration would be approximately 0.15g. 
vVith r egard to afield take-off, the a sumption i made that 
tho airplane accelerates on the ground in a level attitudc, 
and at take-of!' speed the airplane i rotated to the angle of 
aLtack cOl'l'esponding to a velocity of 1.2 V s' For the transi-
LiOJl di tance, it is ass umed that the airplane i in a steauy 
r ate of climb at th e value for the 50-foot-height point. The 
results of th e computations presented in figme 31 indicate 
6 Assllmed min im ulII accckrat.ioll valu o tlsed to aSsure that the airplalLe doC's n ot sink after 
launch. 
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FIG U RE 31.- Varia t ion of take-off dIsta nce wi th gl'O S weight for 
variou s flap defl ection ; blowing on a nd off, 6-3 slatted leadin g 
edO"e, sea level. 
small improvemenLs in total distance over a 50-foot obstacle 
with blowing on for th o 45° flap deflection compared with 
th e standard 3 0 slotted flap. Tho take-off performance was 
computed with tho ma:\.imwn possible eli available. Reduc-
ing the ail' flow to the flaps to r educe the tlU'u t 10 s and thus 
operato at a lower e" made a £mther improvement in the 
take-of!' performanco. By waiting un til take-of!' peed is 
reached before tuning on the boundary-layer control, a 
[mther r eduction of 6 percent would be r ealized. 
Climb characteristics: Th e rate of climb after a catapult 
take-off (at a peed of 1.05 V s) i pre ented as a function of 
gro s weight in figure 32. Although the rate of climb is 
r educed when blowing is u ed, it should be kept in mind that 
because of the lower talling speed it i po ible to climb at 
a lower airspeed with blowing on so that thore is no significant 
change in climb angle, 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclu ions are based on wind-tunnel and 
flight investigations of F- 6 type aircraft with blowing 
boundary-layer control on the trailing-edge flaps: 
1. COl'l'elation of flap lift with jot momentum coefficient 
wa good for tho range of pre sure ratios obtainable from 
turbo jet engine bleed air systems. 
2. The lift increment obtained by preventing flow epara-
tion on the flap can be predicteu up to 60° flap deflection 
by the lineal' invi cid fluid theory of JACA Rep. 1071. 
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:3 . Higher lif t increm.enLs than tho e obtained by pre-
venting flow separation on th e flaps can bc achieved b.v 
flUther increa ing the momen tum coefficien t Lo values above 
th at required to preve nt fiow separa tion . However, once 
the flow is attach ed to th e flap, large values of momentum 
coefficien t ar e required to increase the lift signiflcantl.v . 
4. Lateral stability wa increased sligh lly b.\" blowi ng 
over the flaps, and th e m.aximum roll power of th e ailerons 
was inc rea eel by about 25 pel·ce nt. 
5. "Wh en the blowi ng nozzle was located in the upper 
surface of th e flap, it \Va found that the chorclwise position 
of th e nozzle could be anywh ere between th e minimum 
pressure point on the flap and th e wing-fl ap juncture withou t 
eriously affecting the £lap lift. If the nozzle i located too 
far downstream of th e minimum pre ure point, la1' e 10 se 
in flap lift may re ult. 
6. Wh en the blowing nozzle was loca ted in the wing 
shroud ahead of the flap , it wa necessary to position the 
flap close to the nozzle to obtain the same lift coeffi cient at 
low momentum coeffi cien ts a those for th plain-blowing-
£l ap configura-tion . 
7. The blowing flap lift is relatively insen itive to spacers 
or stru ctural members in the nozzle throa t. It is also 
insen i tive to flow di turbances such as those cau eel by 
leading-edge sla ts. 
. Blowing with the flaps dcfi ecteel 55° redu ced the aver-
age approa ch speed by as much as 12 kno ts in a carrier-type 
approach compared to th e lotted flap defl eted 3 0 . In 
sinking-type approa hes malleI' redu ction in peed were 
realized. 
9. Blowing wi th Lhe flap deflected 66° r educed the ca l-
cula ted landing dis tance by 30 percent compar ed to the 
tandard 3 ° slotted flap. In tak eoff performance calcula-
t ions, the catapul t end speed req uired at a given gross 
weigh t wa reduced by 8 knot elu to blowing. For a fi ld-
type tak eoft' the gains calculated were relatively small . 
10. Improvements were notcd by the pilo ts in control of 
the glide pa th with blo\\ring on. Improvem ents were noted 
al oin take-off ince the airplan e would tend to fly off 
withou t as much rota tion in a t titud e required. 
11 . The longi tudinal trim changes du e to flap deflection 
and applica tion of blowing were con id ered exce sive by t hc 
pilo t . 
12. In orne cases the sLalling charactcri tics were mad e 
less desirable wi t il blowing on. 
A MES A E lW)l A UTI CAL L ABORA'l'ORY 
N A'l' IONAL ADvr, 'OHY C O MMITTEE F O R A ERON AUTICS 
:\i[OFFETT F IELD, CA LI F . , A priL 30,1958 
APPENDIX A 
EQUATIO USED FOR DETERMINI G LIFT A D DRAG 
The equations used to determine Lhe lift coefficients and 
drag coefficients are a follow : 
('L= VSV (At cos a+ Az in a) _ J.... (F G in a) q q 
\tV 1 ('D= qS (A t sin a-A z co a) + qS (F 0 cos a-W V ) 
where 
II' S airplane wing loading, Iblsq ft 
q dynamic pres ure , Ib /sq fL 
A t normal acceleration facLor , g unit 
1x longitudinal acceleratio n factor , g uniL 
a angle of atLack, deg 
w engine air flow, lb se ,/fL 
V free-stream velocity, Itl et; 
Fo engll1e gro Lh ru L, Ib 
APPENDIX B 
METHODS USED FOR PERFORMA CE EVALUATION 
The following equa tion and assumpLion were L1sed in 
comp uting tbe performance: 
Landing distance : 
atld 
T Lhrust aL 100-percenL engine speed 
q ~ (0.7VTO )2 
vV airplane gross w igilt in pound . d' (V;,o2- VL2 + 50 ) L I All' Istance= 64.4 15' t 
a angle of attack aL 'Lmaz or at maximum ground angle 
(ref. 7, p. 19 ) where V50 is pilot' average approach speed 
and the landing velocity 
V L = 1.05V. 
Ground run 64.4[J.L~~DIL) l log e (~) J.L, It 
and 1.£=, 0.4 (rd. , p. 312). 
Take-off distance: 
TtTTV T02 
Ground run= 64.4[T-J.LW- q(CD- J.LCL ) ]' ft 
(from ref. 7, pp. 195- 196) 
A· d' 50W +VT02 f' 11' lstance: T - D g f2 ' t 
., 
(ref. 9, p . 51) where Lake-ofr vclociLy 
VTo = 1.2V. 
,---==--=--,--,.-
= 1.2 !843 (W - T sin a), ILl ec 
-y Lmax 
J.L 0.02 
(The assumption is made that sLead), cl imb has bee n attained 
before reaching the 50 foo t heigh t. ) 
Catapult end speed: 
Climb: 
where 
I1c 
T 
D 
0.9CL m(LZ 
angle of attack at CLTO 
Rate of climb 60Vc~-D) , it I ec 
l.05 V., fLI ec 
thru t at climb power 
drag at I1c 
~l 
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TABJ,F; 11. nDIEXSIOX OF 'fE,'T AIRPLAXE 
\Vime 
Total area, sq I[(with F-86D-typeslats) ______ . 7.9 
Total area, sq It (with extcnded l eadin~ edge) 302 Span, It ______ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ _____ _ _____ _ 37.12 
.\ spect ratio ._____ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _______ ___ _ _ ______ . ______ _ 4.79 
Taper ratio ___________ _ _ ________ __ _____ ___ _ ___ 0.51 
M ean acrod yna mic chord (w ing s tation 9 .7 in.) , It . 1 Dihedral angle. dcg ___ _ _________ __ ___ _____ ____ __ ________ _ ___ 3.0 
Sweep back 010.25-chord IiIlC, deg _____________________________________ _ 35.23 
Geometric twist, deg __________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ 2.0 
Root airloil section (normal to 0.25-chord line) ____ N A C A 0012-64 (modified) 
Tip airloil section (normal to 0.25·chord Iillc) ___________ NACA 0011-64 (modified) 
'Wing arca a !Tcctcd b y flap , sq ft ___________ ____________________________ _ 116.6 
U orizontal tail : Total arca, sq It . ____ __ ______ . ___________________________________________ _ 35.0 
Spau,IL . ___________ __________________ ____________ . _______________ _ 12.7 
.\ spect ratio ____________________________________ . _____________________ 4. 65 
Tap~r ratio ___________________________________________________________ ___ 0.45 
Dihedral angle, d~g _ __ _____ ____________________ _ __ _______ _ _ _____ __ 10.0 
Mean aerod)'n am ie chord (horizontal-tail sta tion 33.54 in.), IL ____ _ __ _____ __ 2.9 Sw epback oI 0.25-chord line _________________________________ ___ 34. 
.\irloil section (pa ra llel lo center Iinc) __ .___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ N _\ C_\ 0010-64 
V~rtieal tail: 
Total area, sq It _ _ __ ___ _ _ _____ _ _ _____ 34.4 
Spall, It __ ___ _ _ _ ____ _______________ ______ ___ _ _ 7. 5 
Aspect ratio ________ _____ ___ ___________ _ _ __________ _____ 1. 74 
r£'aper ratio __ _ . __ 0 _____ .__ _ _ _ _ ____ • ________ _ 0.36 
Swcepback oI 0.25·chor<l linc, deg __ ______________________________ ___ 35.00 
Flap: T otal area, sq It ___________________________ _ _ _________ ____ 23.7 
Span (Irom 13.'i La 49.5-pcrccn~ scmispan) , IL __ _ _ _ ____________ ___ 7.27 
Chord (cons tan~) , It _________________ ____ _____ _ _____ _ ______ _ _____ ____ _ 1. 67 
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Pilot 
A 
TABLE lII.- PILOTS' OB ERVED STALLI NG AND APPROACH CHARA CTERISTIC 
FOR VARIOUS FLAP AND LEADING-EDGE DEVICE 
Leading 
edge 
(;- 3 slat 
6-3 slat 
6-3 slat 
F-S6 \) slat 
F- 6 1) shIt 
Configuration 
38° slotted 
DL 
;-{one 
On 
OiT 
j'\" onc 
011 
Indicated 
airspeed, 
knot.s 
90 
96 
88 
Gross 
weight, 
Ib 
12,750 
12, 630 
Stall 
Characteristics 
Warning: Unsatisfactory 
Stall : No comment 
Warning: None- Wlsatisfaclory 
ta ll : Marginal-satisfactory 
12,720 WarnIng: None-wlSatisfactory 
Stall: Marginal-satisfactory 
14.200 
12,8flO 
~~arn~~g: Satisfactory 
vtall: vatisfactory 
Warning: 93 knots, less than with 
DLC ofT 
Stall : Satisfactory 
Indicated 
airspeed. 
knots 
105 
95 
103 
IOn 
98 
Carrier approach 
12, 50 Ib 
Reason for limiting 
approach spe d 
Inadeq uate longitudina l control 
and visibility 
Proximity to stall, inadequale 
altitude conlrol 
Proximity to stall 
----1---------------1-----------1--55° 0 11' 93 12,8(;() Wami ng: 103 knots, satisfactory III lnad quate longitudinal control 
Stall : Satisfactory and ab ility to arrest sink 
---1-----1---------------1------------1----1------------1 
6-3 slat 38° slottcd None 90 12, 470 i\ liicl pilch-up with roll-off 103 -lOS Proximity to pitch-up and roll-orr 
6-3 slat On 86-" 
----
Warning: Unsatisfactory 
Sta ll : M arginal, stall recov ry 
12, Ij() wlsati factory, mild pitch-up 
with laterallustability at CLm .. 
93- 98 PJ'ox ilnil y 10 pitch-u p 
, __ 6-_3_s_la_t __ : ___ 55_0 ___ 
,
--0- '-f -I--9-3----1-2-' -GO--1-'-v-a-r-nl-·n-g-:-u-n-s-a-tl-Sf-a-ct-o-ry----.I--98--_1_03 __ I--l'-rO-x-.i-'II-iL-~-'-to Pl-·t-cl-'-U-Jl-----1  ta ll : 1argi al, satisfactory B 
C 
1'- 86 1) slat 
1'-8( 1) slat 
1'-86D slat 
6-3 slat 
6-3 slat 
6 3 slat 
1'-86D slat 
33° slotted SOll r H2 12,860 Warn i.',~g: Satisf ctory 
Stall : oatisfactory 
On 
Ofr 92 
None 92 
On 86 
Ofr 92 
~ ° slotted None 
12, GO 
12,8GO 
13,310 
~~arn~~g: 91 knots, satisfactory 
~ta ll : oatlsfactory 
Warning: 96 knots; very mild ; 
unsatisfactor y 
Stal l: Satisfactory 
Smooth to 100 knots; yaw to left 
at 98 k'llots and fall through 
at 94 knots 
Wal'lling: Unsatisfactory 
12,860 Stall : Unsatisfactory due to 
pitch-up 
12, SGO Warning: Unsatisfactory 
Stall : Marginal due to pitch-up 
Stall : Satisfactory I 9 14, 300 Wal'lling :.~at i sfactory 
I-F-'--S-6-D- sl-a-t +--5-50---
1
--0- ,,--1 88 I 12, GO Stall : Satisfactory 
1'-86D slat 55° OfT I 92 12, 60 I Stall : Satisfactory 
--+-----1------1----
1
---------I Warn ing: 9 knots, unsatisfactory, 
1'-86D slat 55° On 90 12,9flO light pitch-up 
]) Stall : Satisfactory 
1'-86D slat I' 55° \ OfT 1--9-6--ll:l.66Ol w arning: 99 knots, unsatisfactory I 
tall : No co mment 
96-98 
I OS-11~ 
97 
110 
110 
98-100 
110-113 
98 
108 
A bUity to arrest rato of si nk, 
visibility 
Ahility to control ratp of s ink 
Ahility to control l'8te of sin k 
1 nadequate altitude control and 
proximity to stall 
Proximity to pitch-up 
A bility to arrest rate of Si nk 
Abllity to control rate ofslnk 
Proximity to stall 
Ab ili ty to control altitude 
I nadequate a ltitud e control 
I 
Slow longitud Inal control of fli ght 
pat h visib ility 
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